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PREFACE 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts fie l d 
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These 
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written 
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
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I • Sllt~~1Aqy 

In Seotember lqRl, the National Institute for nccun~tional s~fetv an~ 
Health (~lOS~) receive~ a re~uest from the Ad~inistr~tion of La~e 
Community Colleqe, E!lgene, Oreqon, to evaluate the oossible 
occunational etioloqy of symnto~s involvinq the oerioheral nervous 
system in emoloyees of the home economics departMent. 

On January ll-13, l'lA2, ~IOSH investilliltl)rs eval•1aterl the q~?nerol 
ventilation system of the ho"le econo!'!lics huildinq anr:l conriucted a 
survey usinq a self-~dministered ~uestion~aire. EMrylovees wh0 renort~rl 
symptoms were i~terviewerl bv a NI!1SH physician and a brief ~eurol of]ical 
evaluatinn was performed. On May 13 and on ~ovemher 3 a~d 4, }qR2, 
environmental air samples were collected. Adrtitional Mer:lical 
interviews were condt!Cterl he tween l)ctober 1 Q an1 Nove"lher 4-, 1Q~2, 1vitl, 
il8 of 70 full-time employees who worked for Departments located i1 t.,e 
huildinq, anrl 24 additional workers who had soent so"le ti"le i~ t.,e 
builrlinq. 

Air sarnnles collecterl in the 1-:!unrlry rlrver exhil•Ist while shoo ra']s 1.,ren: 
dried s.,owed ~.s onm of orqanic c.,e...,icals which re~e~~le~ storlrlar1 
solvent. Air samoles were collecte1 in various locati0ns in t~e .,e~lth 
occupation huilrlinq for polar and nonpolar orf]anir. solvents, chlorin~. 
fluorirles, anrl various metals; these substances were not rletectal->le. 
Air S'\lllOles were collecterl for: acryla"lirle, arsenic, co l ciuM ilrs P.n -lt~. 
c~rhon rlisulfide, carbon rnonoxirle, chlorine, fl•Io ririe, n-hexane, lP.ari, 
learl arsenate, mercury methvl hro~ide, methyl hutvl ~etone, ~et.,vl~~e 
chloride, thallium-soluhle compounds, triorthocresyl ohoohate , al l of 
which are ~nown to cause oeripheral neuropathy. ~one of these 
substances were detectahle by the samolinq anrl ilnal.vtical methods 
used. Carbon monoxide concentrations were all 2 no~ 0r l~s~. 

Forty-four of 92 (4A%) workers interviewed reoorted sy"lpto"ls consistent 
with oeriphera l neurooathy. Twenty nine of the 44 symntornatic ~or~erc; 
souqht II!E!rlic-:~1 attention for their neuroloqic sympto'!ls and for 17 of 
these nerve conrJuction velocity tests were oerformed. Neither results 
of nerve conduction velocity tests nor the oattern of the reoorterl 
svrnoto"ls suqqesterl the occurrence of perioheral neurooilthy due to 
chemical exoosure. However, six emoloyees had nerve conduction 
velocity tests surJqestive of carpal tu~nel sv11rlrome. 

------------------------------------------------------------:l 
Oa~erl on the results of the environrnentill air sanolinq onrl rneriical 

investigation, NIOSH conclurles that: 1) no detectable 

concentration of substances potentially caoahle of producinq 

oerioheral neurooathy existec1 in the environment on the days and 

unrler the co11ditions the SilMPlinq was conrlucted; and 2) neither tile 

pattern of reported symptoms nor the results of the nerve 

conriuction velocitv tests sttqqested that a neurotoxic substance h;Hl 

~een responsible for the symptoms. Recom~endations to imorove the 

buildinq ventilation syste"l anrl wor~ practices are inclurl~d in 

Section IX of this reoort. 


KJ:Y~fOROS: SIC 82~2 (.Junior Colle(les, Co111munity Colleqes) , caroal 
tunnel syndrome, dental chemicals, laundry prorlucts, peripheral 
neuropathy, ventilation 
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I I. INTRODUCTION 

In September 1981, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request from the administration of Lane 
Connnunity Co11 ege to determine if symptoms involving the peripheral 
nervous system, being experienced by employees in the health technology 
building, were caused bv exposures at work. The followinq surveys were 
conducted: an initial survey on October 14, 1981, and follow-up 
environmental surveys and/or medical surveys on January 11-13, May 13 
and October 19 - November 4, 1q82 . Interim reports were provirled to 
the College on February 9, September 2q, November 12 and necember 14, 
1q82. 

III. BACKGROUND 

Eight employees of the home economics department, who work on t~e lower 
floor of the Health Technology Building, reported experiencing 
perip~era 1 nervous system symptoms. One person first experienced 
symptoms in July 1Q76. The others reoorted onset of symptoms during 
the time period of 1976 to Fehruary 19Rl. The symptoms included 
numbness and/or prickly fee1 ing in one or more hands, anns, legs and 
feet. It was reported that nerve conduction tests on several 
individuals found nerve conMuction velocities below t~e normal range. 
Since the persons all worked in the same area, they were concerned t~at 
the symptoms mig'lt have been caused by exposure to suhstances in the 
work environment. 

Floor plans of the Health Technology Building are shown in Appendix A. 
The Home Economics Department is located on the ground floor of a 
two-story buildinq. Each floor of the building is hasicly two 
hu i ldings with a covered breezeway hetween them. Located in the 
building are the chilo development center, the home economics office, 
health occupation office, rlental labs, nursing 1a~s, classrooms, a 
laundry and, in the basement, the heating and air conditioning 
mechanical room. The ad.iacent g_vmnasium builrting is 1ocated 40 feet 
from the launrlry, and the area between is also covered by t~e breezeway. 

The heating and air conditioning system is a forced air system. The 
heat is supplied by hot water from a central campus heating plant. The 
air is distributed to all rooms by ductwork. The return air from each 
room is mixed with the return air from the entire hui1~ing in the 
mechanical room. Depending on the outside temperature, up to 90% of 
this air is recirculated. The additional make-up air is provided hy an 
air intake at the bottom of a set of stairs which are next to the 
laundry and a oavert 1oarling area for trucks. With this system an 
airborne contaminant generated in a room and not contro11erl hy local 
exhaust ventilation would eventually be rliluterl anrl rlistrihuterl throug~ 
the entire builrling. In this manner, all other rooms wou1rl receive a 
portion of the contaminant via the central ventilation system. Also 
any contaminant entering the make up air, e.g., gas or diesel enqi~e 
exhaust or odors from the laundry, would be distributed t~roughout the 
huilding. 
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The air pressures in room numbers 107, lOR, lOQ, 110, 111, 112, . 113, 
114, and 11S were neqative relative to the outsirle air, i.e., the 
pressure in each room was less than the out.sirle air pressure. These 
rooms were occupied by the home economics department except Room 108 
which was the dental lab. All other rooms were positive. Unrler 
negative pressure conditions any airborne contaminant present in the 
breezeway would he sucked into the rooms through ooen rl.oors or cracks 
around the doors. 

Potential airborne contaminants were generated in the laundry, dental 
lab, and dental clinic. Prior to November, 1Q78, the 1aundrv drver 
exhaust terminated in the open at the end of the building. When the 
a~ea between the health building and the gymnasium was covere~. this 
exhaust was venterl into the breezeway. In the summer of 1QR1. 
(following an initial NIOSH visit), t~e exhaust vent was modified by 
installing ductwork to exhaust on the roof of the breezeway. T~e 
laundry washes and dries the clothinq and towels used in physical 
education. One day a week, automotive shop raqs and dust mops were 
washed and dried for several hours. The home economics staff reported 
that on these rlays there waul d be a ••nl uish haze11 in the breezeway and 
that the haze would enter their rooms ..At times thev woulrl also notice 
the odor of chlorine. Since the home economics rooms were under 
negative pressure and the laundry exhaust terminated in the breezeway, 
airborne substances from the laundry exhaust coulrl have entered the 
home economics rooms. The ventilation system make-up air intake was 
located close to the laundry exhaust vent. Before the dryer exhaust 
was moved to the roof, the laundry exhaust could have entered the 
make-up air intake and been distributed throughout the building. 

Various chemicals are used in the dental lab (room 108). There are no 
hoods or other local exhaust ventilation systems present in this 1ab. 
When chemicals are used, they are exhausted through the general 
ventilation svstem and, as stated oreviouslv, may then he distributed 
throughout the entire bulding. T~ere is an autoclave in the rlental lab 
(room 2728). There is a small exhaust fan in the ceiling ahout five 
feet above the autoclave which smo~e tube tests inrlicaterl is not 
effective in removing contaminants as they left the autoclave. 

Possible air contaminants that could have been present in the breezeway 
and rooms were products from the dryer exhaust (soaps, bleaches, oils 
from rags and mops); dental lab (chemicals including methyl 
methacrylate, and emissions from the autoclave); kitchen (food odors 
and sprays used for sanitation control); and the child development 
center (chemicals to sterilize toys and furniture). The furnishings, 
fl oars ann f1 oar coverinq , and ceil inq material in the home economics 
rooms were similar to t~ose items in the other rooms of the building . 

IV. EVALUATION DESIGN AND PROGRESS 

A. Environmental 

Environmental surveys were connucted on January 11-13, May 11 and 
November 3-4, 1982. These surveys consisted of a thoroug'l chP.ck of 
the ventilation system to determine wi-Jich rooms \otere positive or 
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negative relative to the outside air; the collection of 
environmental samples to determ~ne possible contaminants heing 
exhausted through the 1 aundry dryer exhaust; and tl-te collection of 
environmental samples in the building to determine the oresence of 
suhstances known to cause peripheral neuropathy. Environmental 
sampling ~one by the Oregon State Accident Insurance Funrl during 
1981 and 1Q82 were reviewed. 

B. Medical 

The first portion of the medical survey was conducted on January 
11-13, 1982 and involved rlistribution and collection of 
confidential self-administered questionnaires concerning health 
history, symptoms and occupational histor.v. Employees who reported 
svmptoms consistent witl-t peripheral neuropnthy were subsequently 
interviewed by the NIOSH medical officer and a hrief neurological 
evaluation was performed. Releases of merl ical information were 
obtained for those workers who had seen orivate physic i ans. 

The questionnaire was returned by all of the 23 employees in Home 
Economics Department, 1Q out of 20 in Health and Physical 
Education, 27 out of 36 in Health Occupations, and 1~ out of 34 in 
the Language Arts Department. The Lanquage Arts Department was not 
housed in the Health Technology Building and respondents from that 
Department served as a cont~ol group. 

The second portion of the medical survev was conducted October 14 
November 4, 198~. 

In order to evaluate the symptoms reported by Hea1 th Bui 1 ding 
workers, NIOSH phvsicians conducted personal interviews with ~8 of 
70 full-time workers in the Departments houserl in the huilding, 
i.e., Home Economics, Health Occupations, and the Laundry. The 
physicians also interviewed 24 other workers who had requested 
interviews. These workers had worked either full or part-time in 
the Healtl-t Building at some time in the recent past, but now were 
either retired or working in other departments elsewhere on the LCC 
campus. Permission was requested to obtain medical records of 
workers who had sou~ht medical attention for neurologic symptoms. 

V. EVALUATION METHODS 

A. Environmental 

General area samples were collected for airborne metals, gases anrl 
vapors in rooms 107, 108, 110, ?.45, 2718, 27~. anrl the mechanical 
room, the laundry and the laundry dryer exhaust. The following is 
a list of the substances sampled that we~e either: l) known to 
cause peripheral neuropathy; 2) of concern to the workers; 3)
chemicals and/or by-products of chernica1s userl in the 1 aundrv or 
other items being washed anrl dried; or 4) chemic~ls userl or 
qen~rated in other rooms of the bui1rling (i.e., the dental 1ah and 
home economics rooms). 
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Substance 
r.oll ection 

Method 
Flow 
Rate 

Analytical 
Methort1 

acryl amide glass fiber filter 
& silica gel tube 

1 1 pm OSHA Method 5-21 

arsenic cellulose membrane 
fi1 ter 

1. 5 1 pm P&CAM S-309 

calcium arsenate cellulose membrane P&CAM S-309 
fi 1ter 

carbon disulfide charcoal tubes 200 cc/min P&CAM S-~48 

carbon monoxide long term detector 20 ccfmin 
tubes 

chlorine long term detector 20 cc/min 
tubes 

fluoride filter with 1.5 P&CAM 212 
treated back up parl 

n-hexane charcoal tubes 200 cc/min P&CAM 127 

lead cellulose membrane 
filter 

1 . 5 lpm P&CAM 173 

lead ar senate cellulose membrane 
filter 

1.5 lpm P&CAM S-309 

mercury iodine treated 
charcoal 

?.00 cc/min atomic absorption 
techniques 

methyl bromide charcoal tube 200 cc/min P&CAM 127 

methyl butyl ketone charcoal tube 200 cc/min P&CAM 127 

methylene chloride charcoal tube 200 cc/min P&CAM 127 

thallium, solub1e c~llulose membrane 1.5 lpm P&CAM 173 
compounds filter 

triorthocresyl phosphate cellulose membrane 1.5 lpm P&CAM S-209 
filter 

*other metals not PVC fi~ ter 1.5 lpm ICP-AES 
1 i sted above 
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.. 

Substance 
Call ection 

Method 
Flow 
Rate 

Analytical
Methodl 

other organic compounds 
not listed above: 

polar compounrls charcoal tubes 50-200 cc/min 	 carbon ~isulfide 
riesorption; 9as 
chromatography; 
mass spectrometry 

nonpolar compounds Tenax® tubes ~0-?00cc/min 	 met~anol desorp
tion, gas 
chromothegrap~y, 
mass spectrometry 

*beryl~ium, cadmium, cohalt, chrome, cooper, iron 1 ithium, manganese, 
molybdenum, nickel, phosphorus, platinum, selenium, silver, tell urium, tin, 
titanium, vanudium, yttrium, zirconium, zinc. 

B. Medical 

In order to evaluate the reported svmptoms, we first questioned 
workers and then reviewed the medical reco r ds of those who 	 had 
sought medical attention for their neurologic svmptoms. We 
attempted to characterize the symptoms repo r ted hy eac~ worker in 
the following ways: time of onset, frequencv of occurrence, 
duration, and anatomic distribution. From the medical records we 
searched for objective evidence which woulrl represent a 
pathophysiologic process involving oerioheral nerves re.g., 	nerve 
conduction velocity tests (NCVT) l. 

VI. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

A. Environmental 

The environmental criteria for exposure to toxic suhstances 	use~ in 
this evaluation are based on the following: 1) NIOSH Criteria 
Documents Recommended Standards for Occupational Exposure; ~) 
Threshold Limit Values (TLV' s) of the AmP-rican Conference of 
Governmenta1 Industrial Health Standards. Unless stated otherwise, 
the Oregon State Standards are time weighted ave~age (TWA) for an 
8-hour day and the NIOSH recommenderl criteria are TWA for 10 hour 
workday. ThP.se values represent conditions under which it 	is 
believed that nearly all workers may be reoeaterlly exposed day 
after day without adverse effects. 
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Oregon 
State 

NIOSH or (ACGIH) 
Recommender! 

Substance Stanriard Criteria 

acrylamide 

arsen i c 

calcium arsenate 

carbon disulfide 

carbon monoxide 

chlorine 

fluoride 

n-hexane 

lead 

lead arsenate 

mercury 

methyl bromide 

methyl butyl ketone 

methylene chlorine 

thallium, soluble compounds 

triorthocresvl phosphate 

0.3 mg/cu m 

10 ug/cu m 

10 ug/cu m 

20 ppm 

50 opm 

1 ppm ceiling 

2.5 mg/cu m 

500 ppm 

SO ug/cu m 

10 ug/cu m 

0.05 mg/cu m 

15 ppm 

100 ppm 

500 ppm 

0.1 	mg/ cu m 

0.1 mg/cu m 

0.3 mg/cu m 

2 uglcu m 

2 ug/cu m 

1 ppm 

35 ppm 

O.S 	 ppm lS min ceiling 

2.S mg/cu m 

100 ppm 

50 ug/cu m 

?.0 ug/cu m 
1_5 min ceiling 

0.05/cu m 

15 ppm (ACGIH) 

25 ppm (ACGIH) 

100 ppm (ACGIH) 

o.l 	mg/cu m (ACGIH) 

0.1 	mg/cu m (ACGIH) 

B. 	 Medical 

Employees wer e askerl about svmptoms, e . g., pain, numhness, 
tingling , or weakness involving t~e extremities. the occurrence of 
which is not uncommon among healthy people . Therefore, the 
reported symptoms of the LCC workers were evaluated bv comparison 
with symptoms founrl in instances where a common toxic exposure had 
been responsible for a cluster of cases of peripheral neuropathy. 
The following features have been observed in these clusters: :r 

l. 	 The symptoms of peripheral neuropathy are usuallv insidious in 
onset and persist for long periods. Transient 11 tinqling 11 is 
not usually a feature of toxic peripheral neur opathy . 



1 

i
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2 . 	 Motor and sensory symptoms (weakness and tinqling) a~e usually J
present together and seen in a similar pattern and distribution 
in the people with cases. 

3. 	 Both sides of the borly are usually affecterl anct the lower 
extremities which have longer and mo re vulne~ah1 e nerve fihers 
are usually affected hefore the arms. 

4. 	 Symptoms usually become progressively worse if the~e is 
persistent exposure and improve slowly when the exposure ceases. 

5. 	 T~e course of the illness may he protracted for many weeks. 

6. 	 In persons with severe suhjective symptoms, neu rotox ic effects 
can usually be documented using specif i c obiective 
measurements, e.g., abnormal nerve conduction tests, lass of 
reflexes on phy~ical examination, or pathology founrl on ne~ve 
biopsy. 

In the evaluation of the obiective measurements none for LCC 
workers who repoY'ted symptoms anrl sought merlical attention, the 
results of NCVT were reviewed. The tests were performed and 
interpreted in a varietv of settings over an extenderl time 
period by private oractice physicians . While we were not able 
to standardize the conditions in which the tests were 
conducted, we were able to search the results for objective 
evidence of a pathophvsiologic process which woulrl account for 
the reported symptoms. The method and interpretation of NCVT 
are discussed in references 2 and 3. 

C. 	 Health Effects 

The health effect of concern in this investiqation was peripheral 
neuropathy. T~e substances known to cause this ar e acrvlamide, 
arsenic, calcium arsenate, carbon disulfide , n-hexane, lead, lead 
arsenate, mercury, methyl bromirle, methyl butyl ketone, thalium, 
trinitrotoluene , and triorthocresyl phosphate. 

(Since these substances were not present in significant 
concentrations, the specific health effects of each suhstan ce will 
not be listed in this report.) 

VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. 	 Building Ventilation 

The 	 ventilation system was evaluaterl durinq each visit to determine 
if the air pressu~e in the rooms was greater or less than the 
outdoor oress•Jre. In January anrl May 198?. rooms 107 througi'J 111) 
were negative relative to outside air. These rooms are occupied by 
the 	home economics department except 108 which is the denta 1 lah. 
The 	 air pressure in all other rooms was positi ve. Under neqative 
pres sure conditions, any airborne contaminant present in the 
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breezeway would have been sucked into t~e rooms through noors or 
cracks around the doors. Pr;or to October 1q8?., the ventilation 
system was rebalanced. In Octoher all the rooms had positive 
pressure except room 10Q, ~10 anrl 111. During the NIOSH visit on 
October 20, the system was again adjusted and the air pressure in 
all the rooms was then positive relative to the outside air. 

Based on the current setup of the heating and air conrlitioning 
system, any chemical used in one room will he diltJted and 
·redistributed to all rooms in the building. The laundry dryer 
exhaust now terminates above t~e roof and should not present a 
problem of the exhaust entering the breezeway or the vP.ntilation 
system. In the past, however, it woul rl have drifted into the 
breezeway, and the make up air intake. 

On October 19 and 22, w~ile the NIOSH o~vsici~ns were present on 
the LCC campus, there were two incirlents of chemical smells in the 
room atmosphere. Immediate investigat;on ~evealed that on one 
occasion a motor vehicle with the motor running was parked near the 
air intake of t~e buildinq, and on t~e seconrl occasion, a small 
gasoline powered jitney was h~ing nperated in t~e lower level 
b ree zewa.v . 

B. Environmental Results 

It was not possi~le to duplicate all past conditions. Samples for 
airborne contaminants were collected on May 19, 198?., in three 
locations: 1) in the drver exhaust when oily rags were being 
dried; 2) in room 11_0; anrl 3) in the mechanical room. T~e samples 
collected in the rlryer exhaust were the only ones that contained 
any detectable organic vapor compounds. Maier compounds irlentified 
hy gas chromatograph/mass spectrometry were Cq- C1.2 all<anes. 
Also found were numerous branched chain Cg - C12 alkanes and 
cycloal~anes, trimethylpentane, some aromat ic s such as trimethyl
and methylethyl benzenes, and a trace of toluene. Since the 
pattern of peal(s on the two samples closely matched the peak 
elution pattern of storldarrl solvent, a petroleum distillate, the 
charcoal tubes were quantitated using storldarrl solvent as a 
standard. Stoddard solvent would be expected to be present in 
automotive shop rags. In the laundry exhaust the storidard solvent 
concentration was ~.s ppm. The ex~~ust was t~e area of highest 
concentration. If a substa~ce were ex~austed into the breezeway, 
it would be diluted before entering t~e office area and therefore 
the concentration of that suhstance in the rooms would be less. 
The American Conference of Industrial Hygienists recommenrJs an 
8-hour time weighted average Thres~hold Limit Value of 100 ppm for 
stoddard solvent. The Tenax1l\ tuhes were desorbed in met~anol to 
recover any po1ar compounds present. Only the sample in the dryer ~ 

exhaust contained any detectable comoounds and the pea~ pattern was 
identical to that of the charcoal tubes. 

There were no organic vapors founrl in the mechanical room or in 
room J.lO. 
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The filter samoles were analyzed for trace metals. The following 
elements were all less than 1.0 u~ (0.001 mg) per filter: arsenic, 
heryll ium, cadmium, cobalt, cllrome, cooper, iron, 1 ithium, 
manganese, molybdenum, phosphorus, platinum, selenium, silver, 
tellurium, tha'!ium, tin, vanadium, yttrium, zirconium, and zinc. 
The sample in the dryer exhaust contained 0.017 mg/cu m of sorlium 
which could llave heen from the detergents used. The sample in room 
110 contained 0.004 mg/cu m of calcium, and 0.003 mg/cu m of 
titanium and nickel. The titanium could 11ave been from the 
titanium present in smoke tubes t~at were used to determine the 
airflow pattern in that room. The titanium and nickel were iust at 
the limit of detection. The sample in the mechanical room 
contained the following: aluminum 0.00~ mg/cu m, calcium 
0.072 mg/cu m, magnesium 0.005 mg/cu m, and titanium 0.004 mg/cu 
m. Near where the sample was collected there was an open barrel 0f 
chemicals used in water treatment for the boiler that heats the 
1aundrv dryers. This was the prohable source of these metals. 
These concentrations were low and would not present a health hazard 
to workers who had to enter this area. The calcium found in the 
air in room 110 could have co~e from this source since return air 
passed through the mechanical room l)efore it was redistributed . 
The allowable concentration for calcium and titanium i n the air i s 
15 mg/cu m which is over 3,500 times the amount found in room 110. 
The NIOSH recommended criterion for nickel is 0.015 cu m which is 5 
times the amount found in room 110. 

Environmental air samples were collected November 3 and 4, 198?, in 
rooms 107, ltD, 245. 27~ and the laundry. The samples were 
collecterl for 8 hours in each location. Samples were collected for 
substances ~nown to cause peripheral neuropathy even though not all 
of these substances were being used in the building. They were 
acry!amide, arsenic . and compounds containing arsenic, calcium 
arsenate, carbon rlisulfide, n-he xane, lead and inorganic lead 
compounds. lead arsenate, mercury, methyl bromide, methvl butvl 
~etone, thallium and tri-o-cresyl phosphate. In addition, due to 
concern of a oast elevated carboxyhemoqlobin level in the blood of 
one worker, samples were collected for carbon monoxide and 
methylene chloride. Several products containing chlorine and 
fluoride were used in the 1aundry and c!,il d deve1 opment center anrl 
were of concern to several workers i n the building. Therefore, we 
sampled for chlorine and fluoride. Samples for airborne mercury 
were also collected in rooms 108 and 271B since there ~ad bP.en some 
mercury spilled in these rooms in the past. All these substances 
we"'e not detectahle by the sampling and ;:tnalytical methorls userl. 
Only carbon monoxirle was measurahle, and concentrations were all 2 
ppm or less. The concentration of all substances sampled were less 
than 10% of the criteria usert. 

During the November sampling periorl, the launrlrv was in operat4on 
(although· no oily rags were washed) and the central heating and air t 

conditioner was set to recirculate RO% of the air and brinq in 20% 
Tresh air from the outside. The Dental Lah in room 108 was not in 
use. 
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c. 	 Medical Results 

The medical finrlings obtained from the January 11-13, 1q8?., 
preliminary medical survey \'/ere : 

1. 	 The eigl-tt persons who initially reported symptoms consistent 
with peripheral neuropathy were describing milrl to moderate 
symptoms of peripheral neuropathy, i.e ., ~disruption of the 
normal function of the peripheral nerves providing sensation to 
the extremities. The symptoms included rwmhness, tingling or 
pain which occurred on an episodic or continuous basis. No 
grossly abnormal findings were observed in physical examination 
of the employees reporting such svmotoms, as is frequently the 
case in early or mild peripheral neuropathy. 

Also, we found four additional employees from Health an~ 
Physical Education and several employees from Healt., 
Occupations who repo~ted svmptoms consistent with peripheral 
neuropathy. Several of tl-te emo1oyees reporting such symptoms 
were not available for interview or physical examination. 

2. 	 No employees in the small control group in the Lanquage Arts 
Department, or among Home Economics Department employees who 
spend most of their time away from the Departmental offices 
reported symptoms consistent with peripheral neu~opathy. 

In October 1982, NIOSH physicians interviewed q2 persons (75 
females) who currently work or had worked in the He~lth Occupations 
Building. They ranged in age from 21 to h7 vears lmedian age, 36 
years), and had wo rked at LCC from less than one year to fourteen 
years (median, six years). Among ot~er questions, employees were 
asked if they harl ever exoeriencect anv of the following svmptoms in 
their upper or lower limbs since working in the Health Building: 
pain, numbness, tingl inq, we~kness, o~ fingers turning white after 
exposure to col <1. Forty-four (48%) reported that they had 
exper ienced at least two of these svmptoms since they began wor~ing 
in the Health Building. These 44 persons (39 females, S males) 
range~ in age from 30 to n7 years (median, 38 . 5 vears). 

The above findinas are difficult to interpret. The employees were 
asked if they had ever experienced, over an extended period, 
symptoms which are not uncommon in healthy people. The information 
obtained is therefore diffi cul t tn evaluate ano cannot be the sole 
basis for diagnosis . Also the puhl icity surrounding the issue had 
caused some employees to become concerned ahout minor c;ympi:nms that 
they had previously dismissed as of no conseq11ence. The reporting
of symptoms may also have been influenced hy an informal 
questionnaire which reminrled wor~ers of oroblems to be reporterl and 
was di stributed bv an employee to I>Jorke~s in Septemher l08< . -t 

One purpose of t'le questions was to rletermine if there was any 
relationship ~etween the repo r ted time of ons~t of svmptoms and the 
times that people reported the presence of fumes or odors. 
However, the imprecision of the available data made this approach 
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un~elpful. Mn~v people ~ere not able to ~oecify the exact time of 
onset of t~eir symptoms, e.g., t~e month or day of onset. 
Forty-two of the 44 people repo~ted a vear of onset and 67% (28/42) 
of these reported onset before 1g9 1.. rOne person reported onset of 
svmptoms in 1973, 3 in 1q75, 2 in 1q711, li in lQ77, 4 in 1978, 8 in 
1Q7q, 5 in 1q8o, 4 in 1Q81, and 10 in 1g82.) It was impossible to 
documP-nt retrospectively t~e nature of t~e fumes or odor~, or t.~e 
intensity, duration, or frequency of exposure for t'le symptomatic 
people. 

Twenty-two (50%) of t~e 44 had experienced the symptoms 
intermittentlv; in four others the symptoms had decreased in 
severity prior to 1982, and ten persons were symptom free by t~e 
time of our interviews . Twelve (27%) had unilateral symptoms, and 
24 {li4%) had involvement of the upper extremities only. 

Of t~e 29 workers who sought ~erlical attention for t~eir svmotoms, 
17 had nerve conduction velocity tests {NCVT). For 11 workers the 
tests were interpreted bv the testing physician to be within normal 
limits. For the remaining six workers the tests inrlicated abnormal 
function of the merlian nerve from the point where it passes from 
the wrist towards the ~ann and fingers, i.e., a finding consiste~t 
with the diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. In three of these 
workers there was no evidence for abnormal functioning of t~e 
merlian nerve proximal to the wrist nor of ahnormal function in 
other nerves. 

The NCVT done in early 1981 for the fourth person was interpreted 
to be consistent with bi1ate~al median neuropat~v. In late 1981 
~epeat tests found merlian nerve function to ~e wit~in normal 
limits. The lq81 test for the fifth person was also interpreted to 
be consistent wit~ a very mild sensory neuropat~y based on 
"borderline s1owinq o f the ulnar nerve throuqh the elbow" and 
"sl ig~t slowinq of t~e right sural nerve.'' NIOSH has recommended 
that this person ~ave repeat testing anrl continued careful 
evaluation. A series of NCVT have heen done in 1982 for the sixth 
person. There was slow ulnar nerve conduction across hath elho~s. 
However, there was not evidence of qeneralized peripheral 
~europathy. 

Epidemiologic investigation found very little objective evidence 
which would indicate t~at the reoorterl neurologic symptoms may have 
heen caused by a common exposure, and the clinical features do not 
fit a recognizable pattern associated with toxic neu~opathy. At 
least n of the persons reportin~ symotoms were diagnosed as having 
carpal tunnel syndrome {CTS). Carpal tunnel syndrome may be 
.iob-related, but this is usuallv due to ergonomic factors rather 
than chemical exposures. It is possible that the findings of 
nervous svstem dysfunction similar to CTS may represent very early 
manifestations of a toxic neuropathY, but t~is is very unlikely as 
we were unable to identify any substance , historically or by direct 
measurement, t~at might have this effect. 
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• VII I. CONCLUSIONS 

Neither the results of NCVT nor the pattern of symptoms reported by the 
wor~ers at LCC suggested that there was a common pathophysiol ogical 
process occurring in peripheral nerves. In light of consistently 
negative environmental sampling results on the rlays and under the 
conditions the sampling was conrlucted, we feel that it is extremely 
unlikely that a neu~otoxic substance has been ~P.sponsible for the 
patterns anrl distribution of the reporterl symptoms. 

IX. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 	 Prohibit all gas and niesel motor vehicles from entering the area 
by the laundry because t~e air intake for the ventilation svstem 
is located there. This should include small maintenance vehicles, 
mopeds anrl motorcycles which are parked by students under the 
breezeway. 

2. 	 A change in the air intal{e location could reduce tne probability 
of 1ring i ng airborn~ contaminants into the ventilation system. 

3. 	 If oily rags anrl moos are washerl, they should be washerl on 
Saturday afternoons anrl the times of t~ese was~es shoulrl rye posterl 
in the building. A preferrahle option is to discontinue washing 
these products in the LCC laundry. 

4. 	 Install a shroud or hood over the autoclave in the dental clinic 
and exhaust it directly outside. 

5. 	 Install an exhaust fan and exhaust the air directly to the 
outside. Keep the darkroom slightly negative in pressure relative 
to the rlental clinic atmosphere. In this manner any suhstances 
releaserl in the darkroom would not ~e able to qo into the dental 
clinic or into the buildinq's recirculated air. 

6. 	 A local exhaust hoorl or hoorls should be instal led in the first 
floor rlental lab. All chemicals should be mixed and used in these 
hoods. Not only would this protect the rlental hygiene students, 
it would prevent the chemicals and odors from being rlistributerl 
throughout the entire buil~ing. 

7. 	 Continue to have the dental lab classes do all work with chemicals 
in the science building until t~e local exhaust hoods are 
installed in the dental lab (room 108}. 

8. 	 The liquirl 1aunr1ry rletergent "Diligent" contains a large 
proportion of ~erosene. Individuals in the ~uilding ~t~te that 
thev can detect t~e ~erosene ortor in the ~reezewav and areas 
outside the building when "Oil igent" is used. Because of the 
present concern about odors , it ;s suqgP.sted that a prorluct that 
does not contain kerosene be used in ol ace of "Oil iqent." 
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9. 	 Ma i ntain a pnsitive pressure in all other rooms of the building 
relative to the outside atmosphere. This should be checked on a ) 
periodic basis. 

10. 	 Each worker with symptoms deserves careful evaluation and 
rtiagnosis. Symptomatic wo,..kers should continue to consult with 
their own physicians. It will be helpful to both phvsicians and 
patients to know that the reported symptoms rlo not seem to be 
related to a common toxic exposure . Oiagnostic efforts can be 
focused on more 1 ikely etiologic possibilities. 
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will be available through the National Technical Information Service 
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